
Dear Refugees

Everything they told you is a lie!

You may have come to Germany or another European state thinking that we are enormously rich, that 

you can work here, that you even can let your family come here, later, when you have success and 

wealth.

People may have told you, that Europeans are old and tired, that you are needed here, to work or that 

you can get money for nothing.

Our politicians, first of all the traitor Chancellor Merkel, may have told you that you are welcome here and

that the Europeans are glad to have you.

You may have seen people with balloons and signs greeting and cheering your arrival. There may be 

people who help you getting things, people who give you money for nothing, people who tell you, that 

you have to learn to speak German (or the native language of the European country you are in), that you

should „integrate“ and try to live like an European.

You may have been told that Europe is decadent and old and that you just have to come here and take it 

like a ripe fruit.

THIS WILL NOT HAPPEN!

1.The vast majority of Europeans does NOT want you here! All these helpers and do-gooders, the 

media and the politicians do, what they do AGAINST the will of the European peoples.

2.The vast majority of Europeans FEAR or even HATE Muslims for knowing how it does look like in

most Muslim countries and for Islamic terrorism (New York, Paris, Köln).

3.When they told you that you are needed here to work, that you will get a salary, a job, a house 

here, they told us that every one of you has fled from war and terror.

People who flee from war and terror can get refuge in Europe. They will be put into an 

„emergency shelter“, where they are safe. They may even learn a few bits of the native language 

to get along as long as they are there – but they WILL BE EXPECTED TO GO BACK home the 

moment it is safely possible, when the war in their home country is over.

4.When they told you, that you will get a job here they did not tell you that Europe suffers from 

unemployment. In Germany there are officially 3 million people unemployed (in reality it may be 

twice this number), people who speak German perfectly, for it is their mother tongue, who went 

to school here, even people who worked for ten or thirty years and are not needed anymore. How

big is your chance for finding a job here, you think, when they cannot find one?

5.It could be that you think European women are bitches and willing to have sex with you. This is 

not true, either. A small minority of old and ill women will like to have a foreign boyfriend, but 

most of our women do not. When they walk in sexy dresses they do it, because we allow it to 

them, when they smile at you, they are just polite. This does not mean they are for you. When 

you touch them it is RAPE. Rape is a crime, you will go to prison for it (and later you will be 

forced to go home). When you steal their money, it is a crime and you will go to prison (and be 

forced to go home).

6.It could be, that you think „well, I have stolen or even raped and no one arrested me.“ Do not 

make the mistake to think, that your deeds will go unpunished! Since the assaults on New Years 



Eve even the people who helped you in the past are ANGRY and CAUTIOUS! The people will force 

the politicians and the police to arrest, to send you home, to no longer pay you any money. And 

people will have vengeance on their own. When it comes to this, they will not mind if their 

revengeis directed at an attacker or an innocent. They will no longer differ between „good“ and 

„bad“ refugees.

7.Could it be that Islam will dominate Europe? Never! Not with you! Even the many Muslim 

people living in our countries for years and decades have nothing for you but CONTEMPT and 

HATE. They do not want to live in fear if they are pious enough, they want our lifestyle, they want

freedom and wealth, instead of prayer and poverty.

8.Could it be that you will force the Europeans to give you influence and power in Europe? How? 

You do not understand our languages, our culture, our technology, you do not have roots here. 

Our roots are sunk deep. WE WILL NOT YIELD!

9.And if you REALLY are a refugee, if you REALLY fled from IS, from war and terror, if you are glad

that you are safe, let it be clear: YOU ARE NOT SAFE IN EUROPE!

There is a plan behind all this a big plan worked out by evil people. And the Europeans are not the only 

victims in this plan, YOU ARE TOO. They want us to fight against each other, they want us to hate us and 

kill us.

YOU WERE BROUGHT TO EUROPE BY EVIL PEOPLE FOR ONLY ONE REASON: TO DIE HERE!

When a „friend“ in your camp or a „helper“ tells you to steal from Europeans, to rob them, to rape 

women – are you sure he is one of your own and not A JEW?

When people tell you to cheat European countries, to deceive to get money, to marry European women 

just to have a right to stay – are you sure they are Europeans and not JEWS?

The JEWS are behind the big plan. They want Christians and Muslims to fight each other, they want a 

Third World War, they want you OUT OF THE HOLY LANDS (Arabia, Palestine) so they can rule there, they 

want you in our countries so that their two biggest enemies fight against each other.

When you molest our women and steal our money – THEY are laughing not only at us, but at you, too.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Europe will be your grave, if you stay – so DO NOT STAY!

GO HOME!

Go home, join the fight against IS (it is made and powered by Israel and US anyway) and fight for your 

right to the Holy Lands Arabia and Palestine.

Go home, tell your people that the Europeans are indeed a friendly and forgiving people, but tell them 

NEVER to come here. There is no wealth we could share and there is nothing we have to offer you. Stay 

in your own countries and we can be allies against the evil forces in this world, we can even be friends. 

But do not try to take what is ours!

YOU WILL NOT HAVE OUR WOMEN!

The attacks in Köln and other cities were too much. The European people will not suffer to be humiliated 

and hurt any more!

GO HOME! BEFORE IT IS TO LATE!


